Help Nash Community College
Grow a Seed Library

The Nash Community College Library is taking steps to establish a seed lending program. Once established, the seed library will provide seeds to be “checked out,” taken home and grown. Once plants are harvested, some seed is saved and returned to library to be donated or “checked in.” However, before this campus and community accessible program can begin, we need seeds!

**Why We Need Donations:** Through community contributions, the seed library at Nash Community College will provide knowledge once valued by our ancestors; organic gardening techniques, horticultural self-reliance and the benefits of regional sustainability.

**Who We Need Donations From:** EVERYONE!
If you garden as a hobby, farm several acres of land, own a local nursery or simply grow cooking herbs in your windowsill, please consider donating to this beneficial community cause.

**What We Need:** Organic (Non-GMO) Open-Pollinated, Heirloom or Hybrid Seeds.

**Organic (Non-GMO):** All seeds donated should be organic. This means no genetic manipulation or chemicals were used as part of the seeds’ development. If donating purchased seeds, look for the words “Organic” or “Non-GMO” on the packaging.

**Open-pollinated:** Mother Nature/bees do all the work for pollination.

**Heirloom:** Seeds that have been planted and harvested from the consistent produce they yield, annually.

**Hybrid:** Sometimes labeled “F1” or “VF,” hybrid seeds are created from the breeding of two varieties of plants.

**When We Need Seeds:** We will continuously need seed donations to keep the program growing. Begin donating today!

**Where to Donate Seeds:** Seed donations will be accepted at the Nash Community College Library. To learn more about the library, such as hours of operation, visit www.nashcc.edu/library. Mail seeds to:

Nash Community College Seed Library  
P.O. Box 7488, Rocky Mount, NC 27804

**Who to Contact:** Questions or comments about the seed lending program at Nash Community College, including inquiries about other ways to contribute, may be directed to:

Amanda Young  
Learning Resources and Communication Specialist  
Nash Community College  
522 North Old Carriage Road  
Rocky Mount NC 27804  
ncclibrary@nashcc.edu  
252-451-8248